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Introduction: Dental settings were considered high risk settings for COVID-19. A Dental Public Health Team in East Scotland worked 
to risk assess each situation timeously to break chains of transmission. Aim: To present learning from routine data collected from contact 
tracing COVID-19 cases in the dental setting. Design: Retrospective analysis of a routine data set of COVID-19 cases associated with a 
dental setting reported via the national contact tracing system for two health board areas in the East of Scotland. Methods: Descriptive 
statistics summarise the data collected over a 13-month period (Oct 2020-Dec 2021) during which all included COVID-19 cases were 
confirmed by PCR. A narrative presents output from contact tracing of all cases and includes themes identified during contact tracing that 
led to transmission within a dental setting. A case study illustrates impact of transmission. Results: 752 cases are included. No evidence 
of staff to patient transmission or vice versa was found in this study. Staff to staff transmission occurred in non-clinical areas contributing 
to 33% of total staff cases with the remainder assessed to result from community transmission. Conclusion: Transmission of COVID-19 
in a dental setting, in the context of this study, appears to be confined to non-clinical areas with the majority of staff cases resulting from 
community transmission. Future pandemic plans should include tools to aid with implementation of guidance in non-clinical areas.
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Introduction

COVID-19 is a disease caused by the SARS-CoV-2 
virus that was first detected in Wuhan, China in 2019 
(Public Health England, 2020). On 11th March 2020 the 
World Health Organisation (WHO) declared a global 
pandemic of COVID-19 (World Health Organisation, 
2020) . Dental settings were identified as high risk for 
transmission of SARS CoV-2 by a number of sources 
due to the nature of the care provided (Marcenes, 2020; 
Meng et al., 2020; Peng et al., 2020). In the early stages 
of the pandemic a precautionary approach was taken 
by authorities including issuing of stay at home advice, 
and retraction of healthcare services to emergency care 
only (Chief Dental Officer Scotland, 2020a; Insitute for 
Government, 2023; Nicola Sturgeon, 2020).

The global literature on transmission of SARS CoV-
2 in dental settings continues to develop as the world 
reflects on the pandemic and the response taken. A recent 
systematic review estimated the prevalence of SARS CoV-
2 infection amongst oral health care workers (OHCW) 
reported a pooled estimate of 9.3% in the context of no 
vaccination based on 17 studies from the international 
literature (Bitencourt et al., 2022). The review discussed 
difficulties in ascertaining where the OHCW became 
infected with the virus. A prospective cohort study in 
Scotland exploring seroprevalence for SARS CoV-2 an-
tibodies in health care workers found that dentists were 
the most likely healthcare worker to test positive (Abo-
Leyah et al., 2021). A number of cross sectional studies 
have attempted to provide further evidence of prevalence 
of COVID-19 amongst OHCW but have recognised the 
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limitation of self-reported measures and limited access 
to detailed contact tracing data making it impossible to 
assess the route of transmission (Bitencourt et al., 2022). 
A prospective study in Israel that used contact tracing 
to explore transmission amongst OHCW found very low 
transmission (Natapov et al., 2021). More studies utilis-
ing contact tracing and SARS CoV-2 infection status 
are required to build on the current evidence around 
prevalence and inform future pandemic planning. It is 
important that the response to managing COVID-19 cases 
associated with dental settings is reported and assessed.

The aim of this study is to analyse routine data collected 
during the contact tracing of COVID-19 cases to better 
understand modes of transmissions of SARS COV-2 in 
dental settings. Further, the study aims to identify learning 
from the public health response to COVID-19 cases in a 
dental setting to better inform future pandemic planning.

The objectives were to analyse results from routinely 
collected data related to COVID-19 cases associated 
within a dental setting, identify the areas in dental prac-
tices that give rise to onward transmission and to inform 
future pandemic preparedness by sharing lessons learned 
and the tools used as part of the public health response.

Materials and Methods

The study is observational and is reported in line with 
the reporting of studies conducted using observational 
routinely collected data statement (RECORD) (Benchimol 
et al., 2015). The Medical Research Council & Health 
Research Authority decision tool was used to inform the 
need for ethical approval (Medical Research Council, 
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2022). The tool found that this study is not considered 
research by the NHS. An opinion was sought from the 
Research and Development office of NHS Fife, who 
agreed with the decision tool outcome and deemed the 
study to be service evaluation. This study was registered 
and approved via NHS Fife Clinical Effectiveness Register 
as service evaluation.

The setting is two NHS Boards in the East of Scotland, 
NHS Fife and NHS Lothian. The population served by 
the NHS Boards is circa 1.2 million people. There are 
256 high street dental practices and two salaried services 
operating across a further 30 sites. The context of dental 
treatment includes the full range of dental procedures 
including aerosol generating procedures delivered in line 
with National Dental Standard Operating Procedure pro-
duced by NHS Scotland (Chief Dental Officer Scotland, 
2020b, 2020c, 2020d; NHS Scotland, 2020). 

Scottish Government established a national contact 
tracing programme branded as ‘Test and Protect’ (TAP) for 
COVID-19 cases, to be delivered by National Health Service 
Scotland (NHS Scotland), the country’s public healthcare 
service (Scottish Government, 2020). Throughout the pan-
demic TAP identified cases of COVID-19, their contacts and 
the physical settings visited. Dental settings were identified 
as a discrete setting and required enhanced contact tracing 
due to procedures performed and types of PPE.

A surveillance system was developed to capture all 
cases associated with dental settings. There were no 
restrictions on participant characteristics. Cases were 
confirmed following a positive PCR test for SARS CoV-2. 
Responsibility for the management of cases in high street 
dental practices was delegated by the Health Protection 
Teams (HPT) in both NHS Boards to the Dental Public 
Health Team (DPH). Therefore, the data presented in-
cludes all cases reported in high street dental practices 
through the routes described. The dataset also includes 
all patient cases and some staff cases from NHS Board 
salaried dental services. Responsibility for staff cases 
within NHS Board salaried dental services rested with 
the Occupational Health Team. An observation period of 
12/10/20 to 31/12/21 was selected because all cases were 
confirmed by PCR testing during that time. After that the 
testing advice and access changed with cases confirmed 
by either PCR or lateral flow device testing, altering our 
ability to confirm cases. Data were collected in real time. 

The data were available in the form of a routine dataset 
with individuals marked by a coding system. The data were 
inspected and cleaned with emphasis on data completeness, 
removal of duplicates and uniformity of variables prior to 
analysis. Descriptive statistics were used to present the 
findings and all data were managed in MS Excel. 

Cases were defined as having been associated with 
a dental setting if they were present there during their 
infectious period (48 hours before onset of symptoms 
or if asymptomatic 48 hours before positive test and 10 
days thereafter for both). Cases included patients, carers, 
and dental staff. All communication between DPH and 
TAP took place via email and cases were managed using 
NHS Scotland’s Case Management System (CMS), the 
national platform for recording all contact tracing activity 
for COVID-19 cases. 

DPH  risk-assessed patients/carers and staff using the 
documents in supplementary material 1 and 2 (available 

on request). The risk assessment process was agreed 
following meetings with colleagues in Health Protection, 
Infection Prevention Control and Occupational Health 
alongside guidance from Health Protection Scotland and 
was based on a risk assessment devised by pharmacy 
colleagues to ensure similarity across primary care (Public 
Health Scotland, 2022). Risk assessment included detailed 
contact tracing of the case’s interaction within the dental 
setting with emphasis on understanding if there was any 
overlap in time or place with other confirmed cases, 
review of personal protective equipment used by staff 
measured against the national standards (NHS Scotland, 
2020), review of environmental cleaning following the 
presence of a known case in line with national standards, 
and detailed review of the infection timeline for each case.

The CMS was used to record the clinical notes related 
to the case. Contacts of cases identified in dental settings 
were added to the CMS and notified.

Cluster investigations ensued where two cases were 
reported as having been associated with the same dental 
setting. Further contact tracing and assessment of overlap 
of cases took place with a detailed look at staff and patient 
interaction. Transmission or an outbreak was confirmed 
where two or more cases could be linked in place and time 
(Public Health Scotland, 2022). Contacts of a confirmed 
case who were exposed in a dental setting were captured 
in ongoing surveillance and if contacts went on to devel-
op COVID-19, a chain of transmission was established. 
Vaccine status of staff was discussed with management 
as part of the risk assessment: whilst vaccine status did 
not affect decisions on isolation, low vaccine uptake in 
a practice provided an oppourtunity to encourage uptake. 

After risk assessment most cases were managed by 
DPH with verbal or written advice provided to dental 
teams, and formal isolation advice issued to cases or 
contacts. (NHS Scotland, 2020). DPH colleagues could 
recommend dental practices consider the NHS Education 
for Scotland Quality Improvement in Practice Training 
Team in Dental Infection Prevention Control for bespoke 
training as required. Escalation to Health Protection was 
reserved for cases requiring specialist health protection 
input or formation of an Incident Management Team.

Results

A total of 752 cases associated with dental settings were 
managed between 12/10/20 and 31/12/21. Two hundred 
and fifty cases (33%) were identified as dental staff 502 
(67%) were patients or carers. Figure 1 below maps staff 
and patient cases against the cases in the general Scottish 
population over time.

Among the cases there was no evidence of trans-
mission from patients to staff or staff to patients. Most 
staff cases were individual unlinked cases. There were 
20 outbreaks following staff-to-staff transmission within 
the dental setting, involving 83 cases and representing 
33% of total staff cases. Those cases generated 31 close 
contacts amongst staff. The range of staff cases in an 
outbreak varied from two to seven cases. 

There were three additional instants of transmission 
amongst staff at social events outside the dental setting, 
amounting to 10 cases. All other staff cases were assessed 
as having acquired the virus in the community.
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work duties and support service delivery was also seen 
in relation to transmission.

Discussion

The trend over time of cases associated with dental 
settings in this study follows the trend in the general 
Scottish population. Throughout the observation period 
no evidence of transmission between staff and patients or 
vice versa was found. This is following in depth contact 
tracing and risk assessment. A study in the West Mid-
lands, England suggested that before enhanced infection 
prevention control measures were put in place, dental care 
professionals who provided direct patient care showed 
higher rates of natural infection of SARS COV-2 infec-
tion (Shields et al., 2021). Our data were collected after 
infection control measures, including screening of patients 

A brief case study, taken from within this dataset 
demonstrates how COVID-19 can spread rapidly through 
a practice (Figure 2). Six staff members were confirmed 
cases and an additional four were identified as contacts. 
The outbreak restricted the ability of the dental practice 
to deliver patient care resulting in emergency measures 
to provide care.

Several potential routes of transmission were identi-
fied during the contact tracing and investigation of the 
20 outbreaks including, car sharing, facilities and staff 
health and wellbeing. Transmission may have occurred 
between staff sharing a car without any precautionary 
measures. In practices, small poorly ventilated rooms 
without capacity control used for various activities in-
cluding changing, administrative work and taking breaks 
may have supported transmission. Staff presenting at 
work while feeling unwell but wanting to fulfil their 

Figure 1. COVID-19 cases (patient and staff) associated with a dental setting for NHS Fife 

and NHS Lothian and cases in the Scottish population October 2020 - December 2021  

 

  
Figure 1. COVID-19 cases (patient and staff) associated with a dental setting for NHS Fife and NHS Lothian and cases in the 
Scottish population October 2020 - December 2021.

Figure 2. Contact tracing timeline for cases in one dental practice indicating possible routes 

of transmission  

 

  
Figure 2. Contact tracing timeline for cases in one dental practice indicating possible routes of transmission.
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primary care provided a holistic response to cases in 
dental settings using local experience and knowledge of 
dental provision to devise processes to mitigate risk while 
trying to maintain access to safe patient care. A similar 
process was adopted by other NHS Boards in Scotland. 
Limitations of the study include that genome sequencing 
was not employed in contact tracing. Cases that did not 
engage with the national contact tracing system and those 
that did not report an interaction with a dental setting 
will not have been picked up, leading to possible under 
ascertainment. Contact tracing relies on recall of individuals 
and for cases to be well enough to take part. Some cases 
experiencing the worst symptoms and morbidity will not 
have been able to partake fully or at all in contact tracing 
reducing ability to break chains of transmission. Cluster 
and outbreak locations were not visited by DPH to assess 
the measures in place but instead relied on reporting by 
local practice management teams. Our work has demon-
strated the need for skilled questioning and courageous 
conversations from practice staff in a safe space to help 
identify risk areas and put measures in place. The openness 
and trust enabled DPH to identify key areas of discussion 
with practice management in a supportive manner to work 
towards common goal of patient safety. 

The DPH team constantly reflected, using regular 
team huddles to debrief, share learning and ask questions. 
Reactive trouble shooting huddles took place via MS 
TEAMS daily. Use of a shared folder for documenting 
actions on cases and maintaining case notes provided 
ease of handover between staff working remotely. 

for symptoms of COVID-19 before dental attendance were 
enhanced (NHS Scotland, 2020). Another study around 
the same time found a prevalence of 0.5% SARS COV-2 
infection amongst dental patients who were screened as 
asymptomatic using Scottish Guidance (Conway et al., 
2021). This is lower than estimates taken from the Office 
for National Statistics, where a figure of 0.71% of the 
Scottish Population had COVID-19 in December 2020 
(Office for National Statistics, 2020). 

Our study has demonstrated that the combination of 
infection prevention control and public health measures 
in place in dental settings in the East of Scotland during 
the observation period were protective and prevented 
transmission between staff and their patients, thereby 
reducing occupational risk. Further investigation beyond 
the scope of our study is required to identify the active 
components of the protective measures. However, future 
pandemic plans for novel viruses with similar modes of 
transmission can learn from the application of such pro-
tective measures during a background of high uncertainty. 
Our study adds to the evidence from Alterman et al. (2021) 
that suggests adherence to strict infection prevention 
control measures results in very low transmission from 
patients to staff: in that study no evidence of patient to 
staff transmission was found. Natapov et al. (2021) also 
report a cohort study that used similar contact tracing 
methods to our own and found transmission between 
patients and staff was very uncommon. Other studies 
using surveys and self-reports have suggested that there 
may have been transmission from patients to staff in 
dental settings, but the nature of those designs and lack 
of detailed contact tracing limit inference about whether 
infections were acquired in the dental setting (Araujo et 
al., 2021; Malsam & Nienhaus, 2021; Meng et al., 2020). 

The possible routes of transmission between staff 
could only be identified in the detailed contact tracing 
undertaken for each outbreak. Through this process, 
key learning points were formulated for rapid action by 
the practice management. Learning from each outbreak 
formed part of regular communications to all dental 
practices to highlight and mitigate risks. 

In contrast to our finding of no transmission be-
tween staff and patients, transmission between staff was 
demonstrated multiple times in non-clinical areas. Despite 
having risk assessments and protocols in place this did 
not always translate to staff behaviour and action. Quality 
improvement tools were not evident in the implementa-
tion of protocols. There was a reliance on staff reading, 
signing for, and implementing ever changing protocols. 
In preparation for future pandemics with a similar virus, 
guidance and implementation methodology may wish to 
consider the suggestions presented in Table 1. Further, 
the structure and design of dental practices often reduced 
the ability of teams to social distance due to limitation 
of breakout spaces, whilst ventilation systems were often 
basic or non-existent.

The strengths of this study include how the surveil-
lance system recorded all confirmed cases of COVID-19 
associated with dental settings. This enabled continued 
surveillance for onward transmission therefore providing 
a high level of ascertainment of cases associated with 
dental settings. Collaboration between HPT, DPH and 

Building/space 
management

• Surveillance of maximum number of 
staff in all rooms. 

• Maximising natural and mechanical 
ventilation.

• Re-evaluate the building and systems 
to determine if the building can 
accommodate the number of staff and 
patients safely.

• Environmental cleaning protocols in 
non-clinical areas.

• Use of remote technology to support 
patient triage and non-clinical activity.

Guidance 
implementation 
support

• Promote positive health and wellbeing 
messages to foster a culture of safety and 
openness about staff symptom reporting.

• Develop morning huddles and ensure 
a culture of openness where staff 
members feel comfortable to raise 
concerns, take a ‘Pause’ and put in 
place greater monitoring of adherence 
to protocols (NHS Scotland).

• Identify champions to influence the 
culture, especially when management 
are not present. 

• Gain support from local Dental Practice 
Advisors and other agencies, e.g., 
Quality Improvement Teams to look at 
bespoke training including importance of 
teamwork and understanding capabilities

Table 1. Areas for consideration in future pandemic planning 
to mitigate risk of transmission of similar virus to SAR-
CoV-2.
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In conclusion, we found no evidence of staff to patient 
or patient to staff transmission in this study. The combi-
nation of infection prevention control and public health 
measures in dental clinical areas during the study period 
appear to have been protective. Staff to staff transmission 
within the non-clinical areas of dental settings was a 
repeated problem, suggesting that more work is required 
to develop effective preventive measures including tools 
to aid implementation of guidance in non-clinical areas. 
Most staff infections appear to have resulted from com-
munity transmission.
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